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Ohio Revised Code 
Section 5123.96 Payment of costs, fees, and expenses of proceedings. 
Effective: October 12, 2016
Legislation: House Bill 158 - 131st General Assembly
 
 

Costs, fees, and expenses of all proceedings held under this chapter shall be paid as follows:

 

(A) To police and health officers, other than sheriffs or their deputies, the same fees allowed to

constables, to be paid upon the approval of the probate judge;

 

(B) To sheriffs or their deputies, the same fees allowed for similar services in the court of common

pleas;

 

(C) To physicians or licensed clinical psychologists acting as expert witnesses and to other expert

witnesses designated by the court, an amount determined by the court;

 

(D) To witnesses in an administrative proceeding, the same fees and mileage as are provided to

witnesses by section 119.094 of the Revised Code, and to witnesses in a judicial proceeding, the

same fees and mileage as are provided to witnesses by section 2335.06 of the Revised Code, to be

paid upon the approval of the probate judge;

 

(E) To a person, other than the sheriff or the sheriff's deputies, for taking a person  with an

intellectual disability to an institution or removing a person  with an intellectual disability from an

institution, the actual necessary expenses incurred, specifically itemized, and approved by the

probate judge;

 

(F) To assistants who convey persons with intellectual disabilities to institutions when authorized by

the probate judge, a fee set by the probate court, provided the assistants are not drawing a salary

from the state or any political subdivision of the state, and their actual necessary expenses incurred,

provided that the expenses are specifically itemized and approved by the probate judge;

 

(G) To an attorney appointed by the probate division for an indigent who allegedly is a person  with

an intellectual disability pursuant to any section of this chapter, the fees that are determined by the
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probate division. When those indigent persons are before the court, all filing and recording fees shall

be waived.

 

(H) To a referee who is appointed to conduct proceedings under this chapter that involve a

respondent whose domicile is or, before the respondent's institutionalization, was not the county in

which the proceedings are held, compensation as fixed by the probate division, but not more than the

compensation paid for similar proceedings for respondents whose domicile is in the county in which

the proceedings are held;

 

(I) To a court reporter appointed to make a transcript of proceedings under this chapter, the

compensation and fees allowed in other cases under section 2101.08 of the Revised Code.

 

All costs, fees, and expenses described in this section, after payment by the county from

appropriations pursuant to section 2101.11 of the Revised Code, shall be certified by the county

auditor to the department of developmental disabilities within two months of the date the costs, fees,

and expenses are incurred by the county. Payment shall be provided for by the director of budget and

management upon presentation of properly verified vouchers. The director of developmental

disabilities may adopt rules in accordance with Chapter 119. of the Revised Code to implement the

payment of costs, fees, and expenses under this section.
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